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Congress m thc.iSecand District, wiU address thewv7 - - -
pie at the following times and places r . .

" .

a PROSCRIPTION FOR RELIGIOUS OPIN,

Is a char 'liich salutes the ear on almost every
occasion,-bykthoppohe- n of the American .partyir-emagogueis-

now as ever id" the njdmpfer of this
as ot every other Jesuitical position. Deception is

itnothing' more.' ,' Howis it?.. .The Ameri-
can party oppose the political opinion only, of the
Rom atf ; Cathalicism. : But in order to arrive at the as

I true,state of the case,-le-t us hraaire bat theuRomaa J

Cathol, ri&gton isg Is it, or is it ot, fthat , the .
Rope is our Saviour's-Vieegeren- t (substitute) on ekrth,
and that in virtue of his power of ", binding and loos-

ing "on earthy he the
temporal affiairs of the govermneuta? Is it. not that
the Popois infallible! - If these questions be answer-
ed in the" iafiirmatrre, then, indeed is ft not tifnthat it
every republican beuld take & tand against uch a of
" rpjgjim:" ,Ought not such a " religion " to be pro--

s&o&n u en contary-thes- e ..questions be an--

in "the negative, tKeh we unLesitatihgly say
do not oppose their religion frplain terms

thelit is not big r&igftot we object tohulesa that"re-figio-n

assert the temporal authority of the head of his
church. It is that, and that alone in RoraSn Catflior
li(5ism, vrbich the American party oppose. It is the of
crtHtdllegiance alone 'which Roman Catholics bear to
the sovereign head of theit church, against which the
Americai pasty have deemed it their duty 4x warn in
the pecteiHEenee tfe tbllowing " plank ft 6ur a
platform in out ' fijst cobn-joutsfd-e. , " . ;'.

Fourth'. ; We and! urge the adoptiod
of such an amended form of an eath to" support the
Coifistitution.pf the Unitedj States, and to be adminiJ ;

t;reu iv iwi jieivuiw eiccuau or ajjpoimea toiiny ontce
of trusV honor, or emolament, uadeiSthe FettecaBwit
Btate gowrnments, $s wili ectually ;exclnde frenr
sncli oflices all person, vho.Mialiijot directly ami ex-pl- iy

recognize the obligations ad Binding f9rce of
the'tQpstitution of the United States as jmrarqpunl
tp-a- ll oUatuMs ofTadhesion or allegiance to any for-
eign prince,- - power or ppteBtate, or autherit & what-
ever uoder any a&faU circumstances. the

v;!!,!! be' seeS, w noTone wort iabout Ro--tor- n- it
Cathofieism. "Not one Word. It j$ a principle

"

laid . down, that if any, other earthb . power should
claim allegiece, that allegiaace must be univarsally
yielded an, abandoned to become a citizen of tiiis
fcountry by adoption. We caa 4hye no hefeifation,
howeverViB believingthatjfeomari Catholics general-
ly held that the Tope jftasTightful claimto temporal
autliority as Pope. It has beeqi unUbrmly claimed by mg
the Popej$femselves. as well as sustained by hjs min-

ions. ' We know that such dogmas are dangerous to
republican liberty, and hence we oppose, its encroach,
meets in this country. .:

' Particularly ig it our duty to
watch it with a more jealous eye, that so much of it
is being imported. But so far as religion is concerned of
we shall over contend tha, every man .should be al-

lowed and ptected in his inalienable right to " wor-

ship

of
" Almighty God according to the dictates of his "

own conscience. Hence our platform reads, -

Eighth. We shall oppose .and protest against all
abridgment of rdixious libertu, holding it as a .cardi- - '?

Lnal maxim, that religious faith is a question between
each individual and 'his God, and over which no polit-
ical government, or" other human power, can rightfully
exercise any supervision or j control,- at any time, in
any place, or in any torni.

Tlie article "America for Americans,' in Putnam for
May, was written by FjwkeGodwin,'a well known ab-

olitionist lecturer and writer. This article was copied laat
by tbe Union a few days ago, in full. Certainly the
Administration is reduced to a great strait, when it is
compelled to turn for succor to, the New-Yor- k Aboli-
tionists. Raleigh Register. J

We have seen md read that article;; against all.
the American party as published in .the Washington
Union, the organ of Gen. Pierce, which paper exults

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.
ARRIVAL OF THE VT. LOUIS. . ' '

New YonK.'Jonc 20th. The IJ. S. steamship ,Stt
liouis arrived here last night at ll p. m., with dates
from Liverpool to the 6th instant. -

The Asia arrived t Iiverpeol on tlic 2d instant, and
the Herman reached Coweson the following day.

Scarcely had the Atlantic left Liverpool with the
ncwsof the great success of the allies at Sebastopol,

than further intelligence with reference to thenf posi-

tion in the sea of Azoff reached the Admiralty office in
Knglandby a despatch from Admiral Lyons, dated
Kertch, May 31st.

It appear that the sqnadron iathe sea of AzolT ap-pcar-ed

before fiivitchi, landed a body of seamen and
marines, and after driving off the Russians from the
place, destroved the depots of provisions, and 240 ves-

sels laden witfi corn to supply he Russian army.
iSKBAurorou The Paris Afoniteur of the 4th instant

furnishes the following despatch from Gen.. Pellwsicr
to the Minister of Wer :

At this Crimea, Jqne 1st. We have sprung mines
in front of the Flas staff Bastion. The second explo
sion did considerable damage to the enemy.- -

In the ravine of Careening Bay, in advance oi our
. nnmnHirs , ISTftVPfW 1 ft. transverse iui oi

twentv-fou- r cubic cases filled and placed just beneath
the sod. Each case contained about one fiftieth of a
killogramme of powder, and was covered wltn a ng

apparatus, which would ignite by the simple
Dressure of the foot.

dated 29th of May,
. A dispatch from Gortchakoff

ti, riioa. had Dccuoied Kertch. but that he
RUkbTS IflJUl I . InJETi roH rnironJiadpreventeameir puss i T T,frAut the attempt. Thy would not able
! mnnications between Sebastopol and the
Russian army. -

a ,iASnAtoi. in the Gazelle tA. Frankfort, dated from

Odessa states that the Russians were raising batteries
to command the channel near Givltchi, which connects
the Putrid Lake with the sea of Aaoff. Another des-,- i.

c.i that General Onschakoff had arrived, at
Perekop with his light cavalry divisions. These com-iv- :i

a reinforcement of 18,000 men.

Letters from Berlin tothe 1st instant say that the
successes of the allies naa maae a ueep impression

''Tub Year L,vtet. News from Kertch to June 3d,
. .,f was coins on there satisfactorily.

Soiik Kail was evacuated by the Russians on the
23d who bnrnea ine principal ouuuiujjs, miv m
don'ed 60 guns and 6 mortars.

Cholera at St. 'Petkbsbcbg.-U- p to the 23d May,
190 cases of cholera had occurred at St. Petersburg.

Cos-fkrkxc-b. The Vienna Conference was
formally closed at a sitting on the 4th inst.

Atwtria. At Gallates. ou the 1st inst., a great fire
" took place in the artillery and cavalry stables, close to
the ammunition depot of the Austrian garrison. The
soldiers succeeded in extinguishing the flames, but not
until 103 horses were destroyed.

Thr, rlmlera is said to have anneared among the
Austrian troops at Gallicia.

'A letter had arrived from the French camp at Sebas
topol, dated May 23d, stating that the allies were on
the eve of great events, and that every thing had been
prepared. The last arrangements were made in a coun-

cil of war, at which Generals Canrobert and Raglan,
Omar Pacha, Pellissier, Bisquet, Brown, Delia, Mar-
mora, and Admiral Bruat at Lvons. were present.

All the reinforcements had come up. making the
French army 200.000.

Trais. A despatch from Cajal announces the death
of the Bey of Tunis, on the night of the 1st of June.
His successor and cousin, Cid IJohammed Bey, ascend-

ed the throne without opposition.
Exolaxd. Bot "Houses of Parliament were in ses-

sion on the 4th instant- - "
In the House of Lords the newspaper 8tamp act

duties bill was passed through a committee. '

..In the House of Commons the debate on the conduct
and policy of the war was resumed.

Mr. Gibson considered the Turkish territorynow
Intact and Bafe, and condemned the pereLstance in a
war which he described as of infinite extent, only pur-
sued in vain desire for military glory.

Mr. Molesworth denounced the temptations which
had been held out for the conclusion of a recreant
neace. and contended that the safety as well as the
glory of the British Empire would be perilled by the
exhibition of any sisns of cowardice, or intention to
surrender those hu?h Drinciples which constitute the
real bond of union among the scattered elements of

- Eufflish National grandeur.
The crops throughout Great Britain are very promis

ing- - -

COXXKKGUL;
Liverpool. June 2. Tho cotton market closed on

Saturday with general steady buying prices for all
kinds, and sales of 20.000 bales.

market closed with an upwardJune 4. The
-

to-da- y

- . , wx

tendency in all lands ot cotton as comparea wnn in- -

lav'K rates and nrices. ,A11 kinds had advanced a
auarter of a pennv." Sales of 35,000 bales.

June 5. The market closed to-d- ay with some tame-nes- a.

Sales of 15.000 bales. .

No change in breadstufls or other articles, but the
market is a little less firm. "

Of American wheat, onlv 5.000 bushebj are held
here at 13s.. without buvers. Fiour was inactive.
Corn in light demand, and stock limited white, Is.
to Is. 6L higher. Beef and pork steady.

ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER ASIA.

Halifax, June 20. The steamer .Asia, from Iiver--

pool, has arrived here, witn. dates to ine mn oi June,
three days later than the St. Louis, bne onngs nigniy
important news.' -

The bombardment of Sebastopol had been recom-
menced on the Glh inst. -

The dav the steamer sailed a despatch was received
from Lord Raglan, dated the 8th, saying that the
French had attacked and carried the Mamelon and
"Whita Towers the greatest gallantry being displayed
on Dotn sides. Loss very great. .

OUTBREAK IX K0RMHERX MEXICO.
A Telegraphic despatch dated yesterday at New

"Orleans announces that the city of Monterey, in Nor
thern Mexico, was taken on the 27th ultimo by a par--

. ty of Revolutionists. Gen. Cordova, the Governor
of Jiueva Leon, was taken prisoner, together with,
his officers and troops, about seventy in number, and
a quantity of munitions of war, including twenty-si- x

cannon. The neighboring country was consequently
. in a state of great excitement, and business was gene--
Tally suspended.

- This news reached New Orleans from the Rio
Grande, the dates from the Brazos being to the 10th
instant. The following extracts from the Corpus
Christi Advertiser of the 2d instant will explain the
cause: of this sudden outbreak :

" The news from Mexico is. important and exciting.
It appears that orders from Santa Anna were receiv
ed to arrest and shoot, without ceremony, some of the
leading citizens of Monterey and Lampasas among
them Don Mantiago Vibouri, late Secretary of State
ub xxueva jjeon, a man oi great influence. T he ex--

istence of these private orders leaked out, and Don
muuri aispaicned a counner ito Lampasas

w j m.vvu aac Mr an nit. nv iwn nnrvirwi
armed armed citizens and fJS
life was spared in conseouence of th
he assumed, acknowledging that Tiis orders were to&hO0t SOme eight Of the WKn T- -I

IZ: vl y orders of his superiorsaid ,wo rmphatly obeyed. - ; ; -
u TV rS JLZ 1 " - - ' "'- uc".s oi mese transaciirtng - anrm nvMithroughout the surroundinff- - mfr - t aK. -

ST. Tlf3 T? two ntmdred men. andjoined Aldams, Sahiinas, Salinas, &c.Tby
a-- force eau&l to a thousand menv --77 .T- -

- BJtVB UUUUITV IS TCTiroaantaA - V! t--

GREAT AMERICAN MEETING JN'KE.
From 25i000 to 30,000 People in' thi Park n" Anerican Platform" Confirmed and FndoVsed
. The New York Express gives tho lowing account of the great American meeting in tho Pirk on 'Monday evening of last; week :. .

-
1

Ijereafter Sam is no., longer a stripling I ne is a,

W-y- K a veritable Samson for nothing but a '

fikamson could have raised, at a single day's notice
from twenty-fiv- e to thirty thousand Americans, in tbe
Park, last evening. It was to respond to the Nationar
Council in Philadelphia, to be sure; and everybody
expected that the stripling would be about, but nv
bodyexpectod to see him bring with him men (anT
women too) by the square mile. - It was, alf in
such a mighty demonstration of the people the reaf
Amcricnii people, we mean uch as the Commcrciaf
Emporium never beheld before. v

The Park meeting ws in a good degree impromptu .
no time having Deen allowed for any of the usual

in the wards, or for gathering together the
large suljurban population that now syrround thi
city. Notwithstanding; however, all that, and the
very early hour, 5 r. ai, at which merr of labor and or
business --ere summoned from their various avocations,
thousands were on hand, and the crowd kept on coiw
tinually increasing till after dark. At six o'clock the
whole; lower end of the Park was full of rople, and
the general estimate "was, that no fewer than twenty
five thousand persons were on the ground. ,

The platform was accepted, with scarcely a dissen-
tient voiceand the cheers of acceptance were renew
ed and prolonged. Mr. Barker and his friends, with '

out any of, the preparation of claquers, Jtrusted to tijo
absorbing American sentiment of their countrymen; "
and trusted not in Vain. Thai unity, concord, and
uaiiuuiiv. ui 1.1m j iiii:niTu.ii iiri.v. n ininrm .n'nnf... . 1 1 ' " -

other '.sentiment and, as it ' triumplicd among tho
American' masses, so will it 'triumph in every part of
the United States. ';

The meeting was addressed by Ex-Covcr- Broun
and Hon. lA. J. Donelson, of Tennessee ; E. B. Ilaii-let- t,

Esq of K6ntucky; Judge IlopkinV of Alaba-
ma Mr. Ilaughton, of North Carolina ;' Mr. Cuit-ningha-

m,

of South Carolina ; Mr. Burwcll, of Vir-

ginia; and many other speakers . :

We give below the speech of Andrew Jnckson '

Donelson, the private secretary and nephew of Gen.
Jackson, late Minister to Berlin, and recently editor
of the Washington Union

'
' I! t . I'- - ' '

SrEECIl OK HOX. A. i. DOXELSOX.

.'The mention of my name, on this importunt occa-
sion, in connection with the Hermitage, and tlie hem
and patriot that word recalls to your memory, is a
sufficient indication of the thought that is upiHJimost
in your mind,, and to which I must address myself.
You desire to. hear how I, a ohl friend and relative
df Andret Jackson his private secretary during hin
Presidency, and for more than thirty years, up to tho
last hours of his life, enjoying the freest access to all
his papers, and maintaining the most intimate and
confidential relations with him can defend the prin-
ciples of the newly-organize- d American party. Listen .

to me, fellow-citizen- s, and I think I can satisfy yon,
not only that I am consistent, but that every motive
of patriotism aud public duty demanded of .me the
abandonment of a party which no "longer practises the

democracy of. Jefferson, Madison, and
Jackson, but has done all that iteould to bring intc
discredit the most essential and characteristic featui--

of that democracy. Franklin Pierce came into pbfver,
to use a sea-phra- se, in the wake of the compromise of
1859. . That measure, carried through by the united --

action of such statesmen a$ Clay, Webster, Cass, and
Houston, enlisted the sympathies of the American ,

people, and was welcomed in every corner of on wide- -

labored, urxler the garb ofa State rights, to bring thor

Federal and State authorities in-- open conflict w ith
each other ' ,

At severaf places iff New England, Mr. Pierce stig-
matized, the opponents of that measure as mortal trait-
ors, lie went so far as to compliment me for my ser-

vices hi- - what he called-- a battle fo the Union. Her
declared that in1 fliat Iwttle he stood where (jfiioni!
Jackson di'd. . Now, eall to mind what General Jack-
son did what he said-na- ncf whaf thi' Democratic
party maintained when the country was in tlie crisis
to which Mr. Pierce nlludwlt- - Do you remember the
omrTinunce of Soisth CaroHna; arming', her citizens,

test oaths, and declaring her determination'
to cany into cxecTrtrmi her threat of nullificntiou ? ..
The proclajnafion of Gaicral Jackson, denouncing tl
whole 'proceeding as unauthorised, rclxilHoos; and
traitorous the force bill passed By Congress witli
great promptness, enabling tho President to repel by
force all the opposition to the execution of the laws'f
And then, gentlemen, do youemember the unanimity
witkihich not only the Democratic party applauderf
Its' President, but how the great body of the Ameri-

can people, looking above party, and surveying duty
the good of the country, came .forward by thousand
and thousands to testify their respect for a statesman
who faltered not in the performance of a high consti-

tutional duty? Mr, Jefferson had said 01 Generaf
Jackson, after the victory of New Orleans, that ho.

filled the measure of his country's glory.'
But the patriotic American people proclaimed, when

the old hero carried the constitution unhurt through
the struggles with nullification, that hij name would
hereafter stand by the side of Washington as the pre
server of the Union. Yes, gentlemen, it was here, in
New York, that countless thousands came forward to
greet the old hero, and New England not less than
New York saluted with the acclamation of joy and
love the man who, when the safety of the constitution
was threatened, declared. fearlessly that he wonld not

1 11 1.11 --'1 1 A

Lgurvive its iau, dui wouiu upnom 11, come wuaii
might.

Now, gentlemen, this was Democratic practice in
1832. . Let us now see how General Pierce has acted

"

in a crisis which he has admitted to be full. of similar
perils to us and to our posterity. "When the compro-
mise was passed, you all know that there was a party,
called at the North abolitionists; and at the South
nullifiers, who insisted that that measure was a base
surrender of ' State rights, and who set on foot mea-

sures which, if carried out, would have produced im-

mediate bloodshed and civiLwar. This party at tho
South bad an organ, whose columns teemed with tho
dirtiest abuse, of every man' who would not subscribe
to its scheme or holding a csouincru vyongrcss, wun
powers not only to declare the compromise unconsti-
tutional, but to provide for its resistance, precisely as
South Carolina had done in 1832.

When the great and lamented Webster delivered
his speech, on the occasion of laying tbe corner stone?
of the new Capitol, the response of this Soathcrn-righ- ts

Democratic sheet was that it was aain cer-
emonythat the people of the South shoM bo patting
their arms in - order, A attack theXorth, instead of,
indulging hopes for the preservation of the Union..
Gentlemen, one of the first acM of Mr. Pierce was to
give the editor of that diniion sheet an important
consular and diplomat Office. And if you examine
the character of hisppointments generally, you will
find that in eve quarter of the country they have
been rnarked7 an Ven contempt for his profession

the doctrines of theas a friend'Oi Democratic party.
Yes. nWtlemen, I assert without tho fear of successful

iTefuiatian
.

from any quarter; that the conduct of Pre--
T - x T J ;r

sioem .ncrce is uisuiiguisueu, 11 uisiiDguisnea ior any-
thing, for insidious opposition to the doctrmo always
maintained by the Democratic party on the subject of
State rights. Mr. Madison has told us, over and over
again, that hi3 party in 1798 repudiated the doctrine
of nullification as claimed by South Carolina in 1832,
and as insisted on by the Southern Convention osscm- -
bled at Nashville. '

"You remember the celebrated letter of Mr! Madison
in which he thanks Mr.' Webster for his able refuta-
tion of the absurd idea that a State could enforce her
own construction of the constitutionality against tho
consent of the other States, and the decisions of the
Supreme Court. The records of Tammany Hall will
also bear witness that the party supporting Messrs.,
Jefferson and Madison during the time of the embar-
go, and up to the assemblage of tlie Hartford Conven- -.

tion, maintained everywhere, in Congress and out of
Congress, that the General Government possessed tho
power of removing any and every obstruction to tho

jvwuuu vi vLXi laws jiueacu ui pursuance 01- - mo COC- -

have cnir sincere thanks for the open noble and manlu
stand tKey have taken, ui defence of the constitutional
rights of the south. oMusirai .ftnd-.decepG- have
placed them in a temporary minority,' but w feel a
confidence that the sober second thought the people
will, ia due time, restore them to the" Apolitical supre-
macy, of wich they have beer unjustly deprived." "

And so, our not entire-
ly unaware of the fact that the 1' democracy of the
free States have been very " open " in the " stand tiiey
haWta&n 0,v ffltdhoalr.ightd.iOif the ion$b:'
For'jnstanee'; to say nothing of that of Netf Itanip
shire, Maine . &e-Wh-

ii w have publishedwe-refe-r

the reader or proof of the first clause of the$ forego-

ing resolntiofl to jhe "stand" takea by th- - Ohjo-brethren- ,

on the 8th of Jandarylast, in op5H ? day.
Ttey;' : - J?-- '

Besoth&f, That the ople ofOEio rio,s'thfiy HiTE
1waast sOMfe look irpon slaverys an evff, andunfa-yamt- e

fflf'tte developemeut of. )pnc&.
cal --benefit f 'free "inItutions, and tMientertaming
1ksc sentiments, tfiey will at au times teel it to be
HII)CTt,t.'use au. power cxeaelV otvek bt

fjTB fjffpC the national compact, fo preyentlteinr
crease, it5 mftigate, and finally to bawcate the
evju" .

Now, that may be free enough from the influence
secret conelaves " and " as " open " as the- - jnpst

vigilant - "sentinel ' on ; the watch-tow-er - of liberty "
conjd. jJesire, and indeed ".manly enough --too, but
we shonkjscsurcely have" suspected peculiar southern
rights " men of deeming them so f" noble j60 to call

hforth .an expression of their " sincere : thanks " thei-e- -

Jbr. What f Power dearly granted by?;theinatimial
ampact'to " eradicate "slavery f Terilyi that tr da--

Lftitational rights J omepeople nuderstand rt! Is ii
any wonder . then that the " rferaocrapy f : the, free

States v entertaining these sentiments, $idfeeemng
Jthe " sbecre thanks" of their grateful brethren, itf-thi-s

State and in.Virginia by ay of inaking capitM here ,
suppose- - that the American party was an abotin par--

- Thi fe deceptionand delusion ,f which has bc&x.

practiced by the ati4Arnican party, for which we

have coQtid&ally, urged flat $hey were highly censur-

able, has unjustly " caused Vores of tlie" democR-c- y

ef the free ""States te believe what their brethren
this and rother Southern States have told them,

thus causing thea to abandon their own natural com
pany "tessporaray." Hence, we too believe, that the

second - thought " how sober we cannot say, will

induct such" a"theCr southcra brethren how thus " "de--

htded'.to p ' back, and if not " restore," at least,
strengthea the.3femocacy of the ftee States' since
the "Itnow Notliings "Tjawe recently hi National
Convention assembled f openly " declared true imtloi

al, . conservative, eeatimenjp on the slavery question,
driving the fresoilers'vpuf of the eonyention-ah- d ont

- the party. ; From these tacts it wiH be' seen that
this resolution1 of the New Bern Convention possesses

an importance which might not stride the casaol read
at first view, as iVhas a more intimate connection

with this " political supremacy " afl'air tlian any thing
besides. Add "political supremacy " 33 a matter of
intense interest to the Pierce and Forney party just
iow, overridfig aH; others. K we have not misappre
hended the true meaning of this resolution, it ha at
least one admirable quality; and one eiffremel jttintisu-a- l

from .that quarter 4 that is,' its candor kt tho sym

pathy expressed for its northern brethren. For we

weTe not prepared, we confess, for a tender of thanks
northern people ot any party for suehseutiments as

are contained from the Ohio resolution quoted above.
In fact we must suppose that some of the old experi
enced "judicious " wheelhorses of the party slept
while this resolution was being passed. ,!

But they also
Resolved, That it is Our judgment, that the action

of the i Know Nothing Convention of New Hamp-
shire, and of the Know Nothing Legislature of Mas-
sachusetts and other northern States, in protesting nst

the repeal of the Missouri compromise, the
Kansas-Nebras- ka bill, the fugitive slave law, and
pledging themselves to oppose the admission of any
more Slaves into this Union, proves, them to be the
true enemies of; the South and we deeply regret
that a single Southern man . should ' be found, . so

t to his interest and duty, as to give open or
secret aid and comfort to such and insidious foe." '

Well, we presume it is all natural enough that they
should object to the Know Nothing "action" re
ferred to. ; It is theMousiness, in the Southj b de
nounce them as " enemies to the South," and to shed

enormous tears of "regret'' at what "Southern men "will
do while the Forney and Pierce party in the same States
of "New HampshircuftBd Massachusetts" have ex-

pressed anti-slave- ry sentiments quite as strong, to say
nothing of the Ohio resolution above, which is nor
content simply to refuse to return a runaway slave,

according td the fugitive slave act who may escape
from his master, but actually proposes to " eradicate "

(take up by the roots) the tdhole institution? No
Know Nothing " has "even m Massachusetts" ever

proposed'to go so far. . But as the Jesuit is required
to assume any doctrine even the heretical, for the ad
vancement of;fte " Holy Mother " at Rome, so the
"unterried ' are justified in assuming the most ultra-aboliti- on

dcKstrines of a given'locality "so tha$ i res

tore them to pohtical supremacy .'V
Since the adjournment ot tue mew sxra kmvyvut

tion, the ' National Convention of the American

party have completed their labors, openly promulga-

ting a platform sound in principle, and highly; conser-

vative and national in its character, on this slavery

question, whereupon these gentlemen of whoia the
New Bern 'Convention complain, finding tha Jhey
were compelled to leavetor the' reason that the A-meri-

party have no sympathy for, and no compro
mises to make with them, and to seek affiliation with

those from whom they came, whose principfea re

broader, and more ancient, even to the lembrang, of
theiravoriYquotation from the Declaration of i lnder
pendence that "by nature all men are free and 'equal"

(white and blac) " in the sense as used by themn "
said, dcoument, as they interpret it. Can there.be a
doubt then, that " delusion and deception " have catts- -.

ed these free soilers to leave their old brethren f tem-

porarily j but that these ancient and broad platforms
wiH restore" them to the bosom of their natural al-

lies in " free', open and equal " communion with those
Ohio "eradicators."

But the Newberne Convention grew, profoundly
sensitive on the' subject of the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise, land' the Nebraska Kansas bill. - Bating
any and remarks now; on the fact that freesoflershave
supported that bill on account of the squatter sover-

eignty principle it contains, we will remind our New
Bern friends "that this is a matter of taste entirely,
and. thai they are rather unmerciful in their denunci

ations of the Virginia Democracy who have just re-

elected a gentleman to Congress having previously,
in open convention renominated him, after he had
written, spoken "and voted agatnst wis same Jieoras-ka-Kans-as

bill 1 And is it possible that these Vir-

ginia democrats, who are the " lineal descendants "
of Mr. Jefferson,' are be" denounced as " enemies to
the .South," and those OMo".eradicators" receive

" sincere thanks" for their kind of " defence of the
constitutional rights of the South?" That may all

be well enough for politicians in quest of political
supremacy " but the people of the second Congression-
al District" are totally unwilling to endorse any such
position. And the drill of old parties which are now
obsolete and are looked upon as " dry bones," will
not consent to be understood as .making any Buchen- -
dorsements.

Just as we areofng topress.w are in receipt oSf

the New; Bern rWQ?al containing Col. Rnffih's ac-
ceptance of the mfeiatinn of the New Bern cpHven-tio- n.

We haent time or space jto. review tiie let-
ter as fully as we Should like. He says : .

" If elected io-- congress, I shall go. to Washington
a friend of tlold order of thihffs. and none

f th nfiw.fanajvw.t:nr,a r.r TonoIl nfarta
will ever get ceuteii(ince or support from meJ

Whether he maby the old! order of.tiiings,'?
ihe tariff of 1842-th- one of 1846-o- r the " old--"

Bank of tiie U, SMr, Tyler's ' exchequer " or in-

deed the "6ld"iple which was iavgfU of " sepa-
ration of governnWtfroin the banks " or the present
admistratipn of tEiajy on. the subject, which admits

or, " the keepfef the public lands as a source
Revenue," or therpting of theistway aniojRg the

new States, as haVbeeri practiced for several years, or
whether he-mea-

ns t the-- " okl or4er " counciUed by
Washhigtori to " beware af tlie insidious' wiles offor--

j& fiw''X' VI lire- - VI VJ"VtJ UW&OVU bawl
:"ftwas ".time wexhad Become a little more Anerican- -

ized or whethef he means the policy which has been
established by this PicreQ. and 'Forney administration

filling our unrjprtaplr missions abroad, and many im
portant oflices at hon tA omgnr which policy
woald be the means,' as Geh. Washington warned us

of "poumi (the; foreigners) in upon us like

torretd " whetBer any one or all of tjjese, doe not
appear; The "old order ". is about; as defunct as a
"judicious improvemeiits."1' j

He says he shall '.'adhere' to tbe long-cherish- prin- -

oiples ot the Democratic;, party. " What they are now,

i no &nowivtp Ao CabMetyadimgton
city it is the turning out ooflicef those who did riot
vote against the "tKnow JTothings."' In the Norfolk
district, Virginia, k has Sen defined to mean anti-Nebras-

In other portions ot the; South pro-Nebras-
ka

and secession and dissolution, of the Union, if
demands of the ultraists-ar- e not satisfied. In Ohio

reoognizes full 'tpower clearly given by the terms ot
Ihe- national t&qrpact " to eradicate !, slavery. " ';

Xpthout condemning or approving nowt was not
b3l a " new-fangl- ed invention V v It

certainly-wa- s ifet the Col. gave it '' ipountenance and
support," notwithstanding" the arbitrary rule he has
laid doVn. And we have no doubt that Gen. Milson,
whom th Democrats have. just elected to Congress in
Virginia,-considere- d: and yet considers the " up ttaft- -

r tnat pm "janaucal.
The magnetic telegraphy which coinmunicates new

from New Oiieans to. New "JTork in all hour, was once
considered fan4ticil." " The idea of a Central Rail-

road from the Atlantic ocean fo the! West was, for a
long lime, considered fonjltitfal." j Ba two-thir- ds

.the last IiOsfeiiure of our State thought and aeted
diflFerently, loprMting from her meii two-pnrd- g

the amount ofi2ratey necessary td " support Hie
mw-fangl- ed iuVnlion)" of such ".hpslarts '' as Cal-

vin Graves, Gen. Saimders, C. F. itsher, Governors
Morehead and 3raham. k " j

The Colonel speafis f "secret and irreBponsible"
"political clubs" audheir influence ion legislation.
Was npthis own first bomitation thej result of one of
these ? Was not he am bipolitual friends in several

aeret and irrespousil'4feolitical clibs" in WorIi-itd- n

eity, last winter fl ile wintir before, on the
varioua-questio-

ns wLjch o&cibefore Congrets. v
How were those two U,ISiatcr selected by oJr

legislature but by a ''a and ijrrespcnsible po
litical club ?" TowhatthA la this "secret'' objec
tion amount ? All parties sk mi dp yet proclaiin it ;

Whigs. Democrats, Americak JLAnfi-Ameiicr.B- 3 and

We give the letter next

Clingman and Cafiiichael.
ie !spceclies of these

gentlemen, that Mr. Caimicliuel pouring hot.shot
into Mr Clingman, by showing his inconsistences,
and the windings in hisraees after loinntion. ouch hits

1 1,.
as the followiner. frorn the Ash vinel Spectator; must
tell'rjojjyerfulry at the ballot bo. IlMr. Clingman be
elected we shall believe it makes nb'qifierence how ob-

jectionable a position a man may atiahnie, bis chances
for success before the people are eauajlly as good as the
most patrietic and straight-forwarq- 'j :

" Mr. Carmichael read from Mr.'QIingman's speech
on the Presidential election,' wherii he so truly set
forth the corrupting influeuce of tbejforergners in this
country, and had predicted the rise and triumph of the
American party, and had said that'fhere would arise
in the breast of every trtie American ratings fvtally hos-

tile to all foreigners and their associates. . Then show-
ed that these things prophesies had all taken place,
and Mr. Clingman, according to his iwn showing, was
not a true American. He was condemned out--" of his
own mouth. (We thought he haj him there.) He
also read from Mr. Clingman'sjettertto Dr. clilliard,
in which he tooITquite a mild yier of the case, and
declared himself ready to ' defend himself against ei-

ther side'--whi- ch Mr. Carmichael ihpwcd was a plain
confession that he was willing and ready to take either
side of the question, as circumstances! might seem most
politic ; that if the Know Nothings should be-- against
him,- - why he was against them ; but jif they should be
for him, why then he was for them and against the
anti-America- This cut pretty deep, and Mr. Cling-
man hastily got up and denied that he meant any
such thing. But his language was there on record,
and many were of the opinion that he ha4 him there
also. ' ' v J ;:

He then replied to the charge of abolitionism against
the Order, and read from many leading abolition pa-
pers of the North denouncing tlie Order fori its pro--
slavery affinities. Said that Mr. Clijigman had called
on tne people, to stanu wicn mm and wen bcott.
This sounded strange to his ears. How had Scott and
he got together o soon? Mr. Clingman had occu-
pied three positions in regard toaScott within the last
few years. First he was for him fo the Presidency,
then against him, and now for him and, with him

Now, where does he stand f Not with the
Whigs, not with the Democrats, and certainly not with
the Know Nothings. He must theb be a Clingman-ma- n,

and nothing more.9 Replied tojMr. C:'b abuse of
the Convention said that if Cherokee was not there,
that Mr. Clingman had sought a nomination from a
midnight caucus in Raleigh, where there was but
three Counties in the District represented. In that
caucus, he had heard, that Mr. Clingman's friends had
announced hhn by authority, a regular built Demo-
crat, notwithstanding his assertions that he was an in-
dependent outsider, and held Conventions in such es-

pecial aversion, j

He wanted to know how long since Mr. Clingman
had begun to detest caucuses and conventions, and if
he thought his cure was permanent, 'He very much
feared hislove foj these wonld retunji with increased
violence, on the first appearance cf a chance for the
United States Senatorship. He then alluded to the
abu?e which Mr. Clingman had heretofore heaped up-
on the American party. He had called them liars,
traitors, and. Ministers of the Gospel f sap-hea- ds and
jacklegs,' for belonging to the party! He" was aston-

ished at the gentleman's forbearance Ion. this occasion.
Ha doubtless found it convenient to.bej very mild, when
he"nd there were more Sams about ihan he had ex-P,- J-

' He then noticedthe many attempts of Mr.
Clingman to dictate to thi people of jthe district as to
whom they: should vote for, and characterised thatproceeding as it deserved-- 1 Read a list of" the officers
under cue General Government, who (were foreigners,
Catholics, or abolitionists, and charged Mr. Clingman
with assisting in foisting these men upon the country;'
over the heads of native American citizens. Mr.. Car-
michael concluded by referring to thle old argument
which Mr. Clingman and his friends had useif-again- st

Mr. Graham, that he had been in office lung enough.
Ho had exceeded the time' allotted tocMr. Graham
eight years, as Mr. Clingman had beeln Congress for
ten years in succession. That rotation in office was
good doctrine, and he thought M. Clingman ought to
be satisfied to let some other jnan try; it awhile."

Know-Nothinois-m m Maryland . A mass meeting
of the Whigs of St. Mary's county, Maryland, was
held at Leonardtowil on Wednesday of last week, at
which strong resohrtions we passed denouncing the
Know Nothingparty, its principles, action, and organi-
zation. National Intelligencer. j

There now! ! There is another "Whig trick" for the
anti-Americ- an leaders to herald forth 1 i- - ;

over this effort as .quite oonclusiye.-s- - agalnat-iUoPgnm;;--oy- n account o

prtt none but Americans on 'Guard .'" . --4

BlSSVOZIf llw.lS.
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JOHN COLLINS, Wanrenton, N. C, is our author-

ized Agent for the American, Advocate.
e A. Gr EUBANK, Esq BollocksviUc, is our agent
who will collect and receipt for us.

f . . ... .

Subscriber in town will be supplied at. the Post- -

Officc.. -

EkkAtcm. In endeavoring. to speak of the Hon.
Jesse Buel, In connection" With his , favorite profession

last week, the " devil" got among types.and, made us
.Wa hone, therefom that if itr .x '

caused a smile to play JVer tne Countehntice f ary
friend, that herill, in deferenocio our fcelings, just
" take it all back." -

ME. RUFFIN'S APjPOrOIENTS.
.Hoit:Tlibiaas"Bulniijthfi'DOTwaratic candidate for J

" t , v. . . . .... - . . ofpeo- -

Joyner'a Depot, EdgecdmhS ce.; SeA. Jnne 30th,
Kinston, Lenoir eo., Taesdiiy July ,3nl

J8 We take this occasion to, tender our grateful
acknowledgments to i those brethren of the press, who

have given us such flattering notices. By contiauSl
efforts on our- - part. 4ve.hope to merit a partjef vrha

they say of us, as the extent to which we snau sue.
ceed, will afford us the pleasing conaeloasness or --haw

ing "done some service " in the glorious cause in

which we have enlisted.". .
f .

For this and other courtesies, which pur editorial
brethren have kindly extended to-- us (or wWJaeSi3 W?
shall be our pleasure on any appropriate occasion- - to
reciprocate. f "

" Americus," came duly to hand, but came without
a " local liabitation or a name." Correspondenui will

of
please remenibor that it is indispensible that commu-

nications be. accompanied by responsible names. '

The following are the candidates for Congress in

this State: '
Americax. i 'Axti-Amemcv- x.

1st DISTRICT.
Col. R. T. Paine, Dr.W. M. Shaw

2d DISTRICT.
Col.Thos. Roffin,

3d DISTRICT.
David Reid, AVarren Winslow,

4th DISTRICT, of
James B. Shepard, : Li O'B. Branch,

0th LUSTKHJT.
Edwin G. Rcade, John Kerr

6th DISTRICT. er
R.C. Purycar ' A. M. Scales,

7th msiKiui.
Col. Saml N. Stowe, Burton Craig, .

8th DISTRICT. -

L. B. Carmicha;!, T. LwChngman
Members of the last Congress.

All the districts are supplied with a fall team ex
cept our own.- - 5bfar the nominee of the iSew Uern
Convention, has a prospect of a"very easy time of it
What time, circumstances and " manifest destiny
may bring about, is beyond the comprehension of the to

most knowing ones. "We shall patiently await devel--

opements, being well satisfied that whatever may turn
up will befor Vt better. j

Mr. Puryear of the 6th is the Whig-nomine- e, but
approves the American platform. : -- V'

According to old party affiliations Messrs. Reid,
Shepard, Stowe, Shaw, Ruffin, Winslow,. Branch,
Scales and Craig, were democrats. Messrs. Paine,
Reade, Purycar, Carmichsel and Kerr were Whigs.
Thos. L. Clingman nondescript, (alias Clingman man!)

(IT Mass meetings of the American party were
held in "Washington City and Baltimore last week.
Able and interesting speeches were delivered by K.

Rayner of this State; Mr. Burnwell of V&., Mr. Pike of
Ark., and others at the latter placej amid the enthusi-

astic applause of the thousands who were present on
the occasion. '

Successful almost everywhere before, the result of
the Philadelphia Convention has infused new life and
energies into the party throughout the whole country.

.' GREELEY IN PRISON..
It has been said that ' 'if you wish to get into busi

ness, go where you have no business and you can suc-

ceed." "Whether this be so or not, Horace Greeley re-

cently embarked for France and soon after his arrival
there he met with ft very cordial reception, somewhat
after the folic wing style : .

It seems that a Mons. .Leschene had sent over to the "
N, Y. Crystal Palace a piece of statuary of some kind
for exhibition.'' Being unable to hear from it, Mon. L.
supposed it to have beenlbroken perhaps en route. Mr.

Greeley was one of the Board of Commissioners of the
Palace, and upon his " distinguished rrival" in Paris,
having caused some excitement, Mons. L. recognized
the name of Mr. G. as one of whom, he might make
available at the end of damages to the amount of $2,- -

500 (we believe.) Mr. G. was accordingly arrested,
and in default of bail, abundance of which he says he
could have given, was conducted very promptly to a
sort of debtor's prison, termed the " Clinchy," where
he says he spent a very agreeable time for two days,
.at least, in a state of better security than at any pre
vious time of his life. ' He obtained the best legal as-

sistance, however, and it was decided that Horace was
" hot the man," whereupon he was released. - Horace
has written home to his paper an exceedingly amusing

I letter on the subject, which we have not seen.

- CORRECT THE RECORD. '

Some of the organs of the anti-Americ- an party have
represented that nearly or quite the whole North with- -

drew from the recent National American Convention

. . . . .3- .

W?a.weir resoiuuons. This jS not tne case. Jmy
I thre nl7 ecede:d, out of the two hundred and twen- -

i ynTC;aegRkiB ; and some of them from several of "
I the KtAt nnlv went nff tn.us t41i tliAii.

aftd returned Jefore theTCohvention adjourned and
i'iw"u - "- -aCtea t - 'i

. . ts raitu r ik v. r v

Convention to recommend the restoration of the Mis'
souri Compromise. This was all that was imperative
ly demanded, and even this could not be' granted, and
so the free Boilers withdrew. Even those who did se--

slav
ery, aa'did the Forney & Pierce party in i Ohio, in last
January.

'. -

.v.

In this State George Shortrldge has been BOmina
ted as the candidate for governbr by the ?Khow No--
mgs." When the Whig and Democratic parties were

m.efftellce, .Mr-- & bda.toWlaT ad--
nuni8tratn or Forney party have, renominated tJoyl
Winston. On the subject of internal "imrvanent
Gov. W. takes the same position that some old foggy

and Democrat used to take Le.
P0 10 tbem. but Urging? the most f eflfectu

I mcmm JO wevent fheir adoti(:'ivV--W:';':-:- '

. Thomas H. Wattv formerly
iea Dy toe k. N'g. as their candidate for Confess in
the Montgomerv nWrtt . v

instance, one of the grounds assumed against " these
Know Nothings," by Godwin, 1s as follows :--p

" Nor is there any danger that threatens our own
country now scarcely excepting slavery more sub-
tile orformidable than the danger which lurks in those

hatreds Of race,, and religion; which
some persons seem eager to! foment into open quar-
rel."" -

'
I

'
I . r ,?

'

An abortionist in sentiment, there is his positioiv

his reason for his opposition, j What he is pleased to
term "hatreds of race," is with him ao .exiremely
heinous offence, involving "subtile and formidable"
dangers. "

.
'

"We can inform-him-, and all other abolitionists, that
whatever be the " dangers that threaten," on account
of slavery, the South will be content to continue the
institution, as some of the free States have done, until
it ceases to be profitable. Nor will the extreme anxie-

ty of himself and about "races " ever

do much in the way of relief as long as they continue

there " foment The result of all these " threat,
enings"' the South will continue to abide, notwith-

standing. 'their promulgations through organs of

'.'Northern men with Southern principles," or outright
abolitionists, like Park Godwin. , j

" THE PLOUGH, THE 1 LOOM, AND i THE...... 'ANYIL" ' ' V

Is a monthly periodical which shoujd e in the

hands of .every Farmer, Mechanic and Manufactur-

er in the country. , The No. before us (June) con-

tains sixty , pages of, reading j matter mostly original
which alone is worth the full subscription price for

the year. There are those,, unfortunately, who have
endeavored to create a prejudice on the part of the me-

chanic against the farmer, and the fanner against the
mechanic Every man must knew that these great
interests are mutual. And the object of this work is

to show that they are, so, and that the two interests
are of paramount importance; in this country. The
statistical and other information of a practical nature
contained in this Journal, on these important' sub-

jects, is worth hundreds of dollars to our large farm-

ers and " boss " mechanics, anil smaller . ones in pro-

portion. :

'

Send $3 (post-pai- d) for one years subscription, to
Myron Finch, or the Editors of the Plough, Loom

and Anvil, " No. 9, Spruce street N. Y. j
' '

WHAT THE ABOLITIONISTS SAY.
The New York Tribune, the abolition organ, thus

openly declares its opinion of the American party, as
illustrated in New York, at the great mass meeting
there on Monday evening of ast week. It will be
seen that the Tribune agrees precisely with the reso-

lution of the New Berne Convention, that these free

soilers were " deluded " into the order. Hear it :
. " The demonstration of the ' National ' Know ifoth-ing- s

is given in another part of the paper. It was a
regular Silver-Gra- y affair throughout. The long array
of Southerners who aided Barker & Co. in adopting the
Pro-Slave- ry Platform at Philadelphia, to the disrup-
tion of the National Council, occupied the whole at-
tention of the meeting, and they were determined to
let the dough-face- d Northern members of their party
know that ' there is a South ;' at any rate the prepon-
derance of the Pro-Slave- ry element amng the speak-
ers disgusted those who have; been deluded into the
Order, but who are not yet prepared to be made hew-
ers of wood and drawers of water for the slave lords of
theSouth." J

Eaklt. On the ninth of June (inst.)enarles A Pea-bod- y,

of Muscogee county, Ga.J the southern horticul1
turist, sent to the Editor of the Montgomery Mail,
"Simon Suggs,'--' a boquefc of flowers, a basket of

strawberries, a basket of ripe tomatoes, and a basket' con-
taining a ripe watermelon. If we get either of the lat-
ter articles by the 9th of the next month, we iraspect
tiiat Mr. P. will, have to send it to us , In that case
ve in this latitude would have something to brag-of-!

f',f,an S? to Monterey willbeadeftede, d4 not. insist that: ille'atiiMil'oamparfJoo

Monterey, rho vaited all the frontier towns last fall
is now ascertaiiied waa sent as a Bpy by Santa Anna
to mark the unfaithful- - He has also left,but if taken
win oe rouguiy ucoib itiui.

This movement, or outbreak, entirely ahead
of Carvijal's plans ; for although the people were

:
pre--

Jr,? CI Z,7n-- . 6 -- rjr b naa iore--

Carvajal, aocorftog to the lattest lateffigeae, had
again crossed the Bio Grande from Texas, and is re--
ported to have encountered the Gorernment troops of
of Mexico. Our readers will oo r doubt rememberiI?I?gi5
whenever he was hard pressed by those whom he had
wmnnwL '' TTp waa mu arp!tl. nt the American
towh of Brownsville, on this side of the Rio Grande,

- ana mere tried ior tiu ocence, dux tne umwu oara
authorities failed to procure a conviction. .

"

.,
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